Congratulations!

Congratulations to Michaela Paton, Caroline Luszawski, and Dr. Brae Anne McArthur for receiving the University of Calgary Equity, Diversity and Inclusion team Award.

Upcoming Events

Card Making Event for Hospital Staff
Host: PSYCHS and FASA
When: February 17th, 5-8 PM
Where: Arts Lounge
Who: All students
Interested in doing something good?
Join PSYCHS and FASA in this card making event meant to support health care staff, be it nurses, health care aids, receptionists or doctors. Health care staff are always overworked and underpaid, yet they continue to help patients with a smile. Let’s make sure they know how thankful we are for their services!!
**Accessibility & Disability Accommodations in Open Science**

Host: Open Science Student Support Group (OSSSG)
When: Thursday March 9th, 5-7pm
Where: ADMIN 248 (virtual option via Zoom)
Who: Graduate students, undergraduate students, and post-docs

Description: In this tutorial we will learn how to make information sharing more accessible and discuss how we can apply online accommodations to open science and research practices.
Presenter: Kaitlyn Guenther
Please register at: [https://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kce6qqDgjHNUDkqiDD8UqhaD757U4gjDx](https://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kce6qqDgjHNUDkqiDD8UqhaD757U4gjDx)

**The Social, Personality, and Social Development (SPSD) Psychology Research Group Weekly Meeting**

Host: SPSD
When: Every Monday from 3-4:30 PM
Where: AD247 (online option available see below for Zoom link)
Who: Everyone is welcome!

The Social, Personality, and Social Development (SPSD) Psychology Research Group gathers every Monday from 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm in AD247 (with virtual option available). We discuss and learn about research being conducted by faculty, students, and affiliates of the University of Calgary.

This Monday, February 13th we are excited to welcome Dr. Svetlana Yanushkevich and their PhD student Olha Shaposhnyk from the Schulich School of Engineering. They will present their research titled "Inferring Cognitive Load Level from Physiological and Personality Traits: Engineering Prospective".

Next week there will be no SPSD due to term break.

We are very excited to be able to meet hybrid this term if you are planning on attending in person, we look forward to seeing you in AD247. If you would like to join on Zoom, meeting information is:

Meeting ID: 975 4355 0996
Passcode: 777809
Tuesday Socials
Host: Climate Review Committee
When: Tuesday, February 14th, 11:30am-12:30am
Where: AD248
Who: Staff, Faculty, Grad Students, Postdocs, Adjuncts, Sessionals, Research Support Staff

Our first Tuesday social is tomorrow! Hope to see you there!
Note: We’re not meeting next week during Reading Week.
Community Helpers Training

Calling all Graduate Student TAs!!

Community Helpers Training: TAs Supporting Students

When: Tuesday February 21 @ 12-3pm

Have you ever been in a situation where a student was in distress, and you were unsure what to do next? Ever struggled with figuring out how to support a student who is going through a difficult time?

If you have any questions, please contact the facilitators:
Mandy McCaughley (she/her), Community Training Coordinator, Student Wellness Services, mandy.little@ucalgary.ca
Brittany Lindsay (she/her), PhD candidate, Department of Psychology, bliindsa@ucalgary.ca

For more information, and to register, visit:
https://survey.ucalgary.ca/ife/form/SV_BjPtymVZeyxxFfE
Volunteer & Job Opportunities

Mental Health Counsellor, DeerU Education and Technology

Job details
Salary: $50–$200 an hour
Job type: Full-time, Part-time, Internship / Co-op
Remote

Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree (Preferred)

Benefits: Work from home
Full Job Description

DeerU Education and Technology is looking to address the need for mental health services for youth, families, and victims of abuse. We are looking to hire and oversee clinical staff, develop a world renowned mental health platform and collaborate with clinical professionals across the country.

Currently looking to hire candidates with backgrounds in Psychology, Criminal Psychology, Mental Health, Social Work, Counselling or who possess valid clinical experience. These individuals would teach and counsel youth and families, internationally, using our online platform. Candidates will have the ability to make a positive impact on our influential mental health program, and have access to our professional recording studio & technical team in Toronto. For those outside the province of Ontario, we are accepting applications for remote opportunities. All candidates will also have flexibility in terms of course content and scheduling one-on-one counselling sessions with clients.

We understand many professionals in the field will have other work responsibilities so we are mindful of that, and willing to work around that schedule. Part time, flexible hours which could lead to full time if interested. This is a great opportunity for University or College Instructors, Mental Health Counsellors, and senior students in this field of study, who wish to obtain relevant work experience.

Applications are being accepted until March 6, 2023. Interested applicants are requested to send their CV to the attention of the Program Director, Nicole Porter.

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Internship / Co-op

Salary: $50.00-$200.00 per hour

Application deadline: 2023-03-06
Expected start date: 2023-03-07

Hiring Insights

Hiring 8 candidates for this role
Submissions to the Monday Memo

Please submit your upcoming events, open positions, announcements, congratulations and more for the Monday Memo through this link: https://survey.ucalgary.ca/jfe/form/SV_77Cs2PySTolknwW

Please submit Fridays by 12pm noon to be included the following Monday.

There will be no Monday Memo during reading week.